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I COULDN’T GET INTO THE POLICE FORCE AS A CHILD

      SNOT-COT-PLOPER
Snot-cot-ploper, gets compliments and offers.
Never understanding what the fuck these fools are on about.

      THE HELMET SHOOTER
I shot a copper and then I stole his helmet.
I was allowed in the force but always wanted a helmet.

      I DIDN'T LIKE THE HELMET I STOLE
I felt really cheated after taking that policeman’s helmet.
It wasn’t as I thought it would be so I had a shit inside it.

      TOILET BOWL
I sent the helmet to his poor-suffering wife.

      NOW WHAT?
Do I kill another cop or steal back the one I gave away!
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DO YOU LIKE THE TASTE OF YOUR ARSE?

Do you like the taste of your own arse?

I was in a pub one Wednesday evening.
I didn’t want to go home and just do the Tea thing.
This lady then approached me so we started to chat.
Three minutes later she asked “Do you fancy a shag?”
  Of course I said “yes” so we ordered a cab.
Got back to my place, in the door with a dash.
She started to undress; she looked the real part.
Then she said to me “come on do me up the arse!”

Do you like the taste of your own arse hole?  Repeat.

That’s something that I can’t refuse, so down come my kacks.
Stalker of the beef curtains went straight into that.
The initial penetration she gave out a yep.
Really she did handle that initial pain well.
  I fucked her good.  I fucked her hard.
Both of us weren’t worried about any facade. 
Then she turned around and went down on me.
I couldn’t resist asking in a tone of dirty.

Do you like the taste of your own arse hole?  Repeat.
      Mid bit
Didn’t answer the question.
Perhaps because her mouth was full.
But I wasn’t too concerned.
As I was getting what I really like.
“Please don’t stop” I said to her.
She just smiled and sucked me harder.
I could get really use to this.
She's my type of sexual bliss. 

After she had swallowed we both fell to the floor.
Then she turned to me and just demanded some more.
I tried my fucking best but I couldn’t get hard. 
She said I was crap and topped that off with a laugh.
  She got up and dressed, still feeling horny.
I said “give me ten minutes; you can have some more raunchy.”
She said “too late now, you have had your chance.”
She left but now I know she loves the taste of her own arse.

She just loves the taste of her own arse hole.
She just wants to be fucked more than once. 
She just loves the taste of her own arse hole.
By someone who has got more gumption than me.
      End bit
She didn’t give me enough of a go.  I’m gonna have to get her again.
I’ll drug her if I have too.  Keep her as my arse fuck pet.
  (That rhymed well didn't it?)



HAT WEARING DOESN’T LOOK COOL

Check it out, Check, check, check it out.
Bloody Bill Bloodington is right on the mike. 
I’m gonna shred your ears with a load of boring shite. 
      Chorus
Hat wearing fuckers.  Acting like real tossers.
Making lots of trouble with their stupid hats on.

I have to wear my hat because it makes me feel hard.
I’m a wannabe gangster but really just a retard. 
I have no attributions and I talk like a knob.
A know-nothing pest with a really massive gob.
      Repeat chorus
I cannot go anywhere without a shitty atmosphere.
Of which I have created with my miserable status.
People want to kill me but I’m not worth doing time for.
People just put up with me instead of giving me what for. 
      Mid bit
Hat wearer!  Repeat Eight times. 
      Chorus two
Fuck off hat wearing; trouble starting, spoilt little brat. 
      End bit
Part Two will soon be coming and you know I will be running on
More of that gun-slinging, drug induced shit.  That’s right.
 



SOMEBODY’S GONNA’ GET THEIR HEAD KICKED IN TONIGHT
The Rezillos Originally by Fleetwood Mac

Well, now the band is rockin' 
and everybody's feelin' alright ALRIGHT!
Said, Wednesday evenin' there's sure gonna be a fight
BE A FIGHT!
ah, Somebody's gonna get their head KICKED IN TONIGHT!
Now the crowd is screamin' and
Everybody's shoutin' for more MORE!
Said there's gonna be a pool of blood on 
the dance hall floor ON THE FLOOR!
oh Somebody's gonna get their head KICKED IN TONIGHT!
We're gonna rip up the stands
Tear down the walls
Smash the place
Really have a ball
All my boys are in distress and 
I hope that floor's a bloody mess
Now the band is rockin' 
and everybody's feelin' alright ALRIGHT!
Said, Wednesday evening there's sure gonna be a fight
BE A FIGHT!
ah, Somebody's gonna get their head KICKED IN TONIGHT!
kickass Todd Youth! (badass guitar solo)
We're gonna rip up the stands
Tear down the walls
Smash the place
Really have a ball
All my boys are in distress and if you fuck with us
You get punched in the neck!
Well, now the band is rockin' 
and everybody's feelin' alright ALRIGHT!
Said, Wednesday evenin' there's sure gonna be a fight
BE A FIGHT!
ah, Somebody's gonna get their head 
Somebody's gonna get their head 
Somebody's gonna get their head
KICKED IN TONIGHT

COLD PLAY - STAY AWAY

Dull arse songs that they live off on.
Boring, suicidal, mind-numbing fucking dribble.
Cold Play - stay away.  Cold Play - stay away. 
Cold Play - stay away.  Cold Play - stay away. 
Feel sorry for yourself, piss most people off.
Apart from the gloomy, dooming lot.
Go away!
Try to act tough with the DJ’s.
Can’t answer questions so you leave.
Cold Play!
  Cuntie little old faggot of slut. 



YOU!

You! (repeated a shit load of times.)

NAPPY-SKULL-RAPER

I’m the one that brings you hell.
Inoculating shitty smell.
All the people around me fall.
‘Cos my fucking nappy is full.
  I am not a little child. 
Personality is wild. 
Extraordinary thing.
Want to do my head rape thing. 

Nappy-skull raper.  Repeat. 

Taking people against their will.
They are thinking they’ll be killed.
But that’s really not their fate.
When they’re in this nappy state. 
  Tie them to a metal chair.
Just to see them struggle there.
Dirty nappy on their head.
Cock right up their nose of dread. 

Nappy-skull raper.  Repeat. 

Judging by the dirty look.
Their whole face is dripping poop.
Thrust my cock into their ear.
Watch then shed a lot of tears.
 
Nappy-skull raper.  I am the nappy-skull raper.  Repeat.

Do it to them one more time. 
In the eye that sends them blind.
Probably wish that they were killed.
I don’t care I am fulfilled.

WHO’S THE STUPID ONE?

Watch yourself by my crap standards.
What’ve you done here?  Fuck all; that’s clear.
Move your fat arse, make some fucking start.
I’ve been working hard; you sit on your arse.

Where’s my jam tart?  Go and clean that bath.
Switch the soaps off you fat lazy sod!
Stink the place out with your take-outs.
That I paid for you playing, using whore. 



DESPERATE!

I need the loo, do you want it two.
I’m going first as if I don’t I’m gonna burst.

IF IT’S A SHAG IT DOESN’T MATTER

Do not slate - the lass I mate. 
She’s better than you - what good are you?
      Chorus
It’s a shag, that’s my bag and what is fucking wrong with that?

She maybe a junkie but she’s fucking horny. 
She’ll let me do anything; nothing is a deadly sin.
      Repeat chorus
So you fuck off for slagging this lass.
According to everybody, you’re a crap shag!
      (Repeat chorus)

I THINK WITH MY GUN

I’ve got a brain but it’s in my cock.
Everybody knows I’m drippier than a sock.
You can take advantage because I won’t cotton on.
All you have to do is show the top of your thong. 

TOXIC MATERIALIST  (Both male & female)

It doesn’t want you.  It wants your money.
Don’t think you’re special. There’s another Five like you.
      Chorus
It’s toxic.  Materialist.  Doesn’t give a shit.

All of your wealth is its prey. It will drive you away.
Make you lose your mind.  Then it has done the crime.
      Repeat chorus

A PLACE WHERE I WANTED TO BE

Jealous of everybody else because of my failure!!!



LITTLE ANUS

Most people have a big arse but I am just a little one.

TOP SLAG

My name is Slag and I am so bad but I have a massive crew.
To back me up and kick the fuck out of anybody like you.
      Chorus
I’m the one you have to fear.
Guns and knives, allsorts of gear.
Causing violence everywhere.
Don’t you ever dare to stare. 

I get busted, and then I’m tested to see how strong I am.
I’m more interested in my latest destructive plan.
      Repeat chorus
      End bit 
Slag, slag, slag.

YOU MAKE US LOOK BAD

(No words, just daft screaming.)

THE SEAT I COULDN’T SIT IN

I bought a new sofa the other day.
Invited a few friends around to stay.
They loved the feel of my new settee
So much that they would let me have a seat. 



SOMETHING WRONG WITH HER 
DOCTOR AND THE CRIPPENS 

I met her in a burger bar.
Sitting alone in the corner.
I could tell by the vacant stare 
There was something wrong with her. 
      Chorus
Yeah: yeah - there’s something wrong with her.
Yeah: yeah - but we don’t care.
Yeah: yeah - there’s something wrong with her.
Yeah: yeah - we’re the perfect pair. 

Daddy doesn’t like her Mummy doesn’t care.
When she comes around she makes a mess of her special chair.
Just right there she has a seizure, I had to call in the doctor.
Yesterday she got run over but I really lover [love] her.
      (Rep chorus) 
      Mid bit
Something wrong with her but I least you know I care.
When I saw her with a burger you know I really love her, really love her
      Rep chorus; mid bit two.
I like to see her in her special chair.
I like to see her soil her underwear.
I like to see her spilling her food.
You know it makes me feel so good Yeah: Yeah. 
      (Rep chorus)



THE CRAZY CAT 

The crazy cat is on my lap then decides to claw my face.
The bastard jumped off and hid away so couldn’t give it a slap.
Fuck you cat scum where’s the dog, it’s my turn to be evil now.

THE BUSTER OF All TESTICLES

Fuck you ball buster!  Repeat four times.
Yeah!

HIP-HOP-HAT-RAP (HAT WEARING DOESN’T LOOK COOL part Two) 

Yeah, this is not played.  
It’s loops that I’ve stolen like a real hip-hop rapper would do. 
I’ll try and do a pretentious accident too. 
Gotta’ get bad, feeling hard in more area’s than one. 
Bill Bloodington on the mike again, yeah - lets do it.

Look at me right now, all my fans they love to bow.
‘Cos they think I am the done-it-all Hip-hop god. 
I’m the hardest man; you can try your right to stand.
But you know that I will kill your ass you stupid fucking sod.
I always have to swear ‘cos it makes everyone hear.
What I am bullshitting about, even though it’s total lies. 
In public I am tough but in private I am stuffed.
Because a grasshopper dying makes me cry, cry, cry. 



  Yeah; listen to that keyboard that I haven’t played.
Even though I’m white I always talk like I am black.
Then I can say “Nigger” without being spat at.
Where’s my golden chain I must have hid in my dead cat.
Oh no that’s my coke, that should have been in my hip-hat.
I never fucking beg but I’ll always fucking steal.
Because that makes me feel that I am really street real.
Intoxicating sweaty body with fewer brains than an ant.
But I have got a gun so you’re compelled to hear my rant.
      Chorus
Yeah, I’ll kill you dead.
Yeah, bullet to the head.
Yeah, I wear fake dreads.
Yeah, hat wearing dead head.

I’ve been shot a hundred times but I’m still here doing rhymes.
About how hard my life has been even though I live the dream.
Chips on my shoulder more as I grow older.
Oh shit: another nick that was an old “Soft Cell” lyric.
I steal a bass beat that is repetitive and sweet. 
Keep it looping on and on for the whole of this boring song.
That’s me on the screen and you’re all digging my scene.
I have lots of contracts with the companies that make caps.
      Repeat chorus
  Yeah; get into it “Nigger.”  Yeah; snort some of this.
I cannot handle metal it is worse than boiling kettles. 
I love Buster Rhymes; I would shag his big behind. 
I can cook crack but I just cannot fry an egg.
When I cannot have my say I want to kill you all dead. 
Surrounded by females but they’re only after my money.
As I’m shit in bed, my sex is dread and I’m really fucking ugly.
Three seconds I cum but I don’t care cos’ that’s my fun.
I only need to please myself and can just kill everybody else.
      Chorus two
Yeah, I smoke weed.
Yeah, it’s all I need.
Yeah, I’m tough you see.
Yeah, you are all weak.

Spitting down a mike with all my self-righteous tripe.
I cannot really believe that all my fans believe me. 
Selling my Cd’s, the biggest rip-off price indeed.
What the fuck do I care with the cheques that I receive. 
A fan is just a fan that’s been subjected to my plan.
Of being brainwashed into thinking that life is always sinking.
Influencing kids to become complete dicks.
It’s cool to take a bullet in the chest or in the gullet.
Stand up for your rights even though your rights are shite.
Especially if you’re listening to the hip-hop, rap hat-wearing thing.
  Yeah; I’ve found another loop here.
      (Repeat chorus two and one)
Yeah, this is the bit where I’ve run out of lyrics
But I’ll still make it but running on even more shit.
And then say “Yeah” again.  Just keep on saying “yeah”



Everyone can remember that part of the song “yeah”
Every hat wearing tosser knows that I carry a gun “yeah.”
I claim I’m heterosexual but I really suck bum “yeah.”
Don’t even know how to end this stupid boring arse fucking song “no.”
Don’t ever say "no" to me or I’ll get my gun out and shoot all over you.  Ok I 
surrender.
“Yeah” I’m firing blanks as usual, must be to many steroids. 
That’s right.
Bill Bloodington is signing out and never wants to be a part of this pre-
packed, commercial, hypocritical, two-faced, double standard, greedy, lying, 
shit-storm of non-musical, uncouth, international rip-offs.  Need a rest after 
that line. 
Can’t write a lyric without getting high - what a farce.
      (Repeat chorus one and two)
“Cilla Black” in her Pink-Peg-slacks.
Give her a slap up her ginger twat. 
Sorry I went off the lines a bit there.
Oh fuck we’re not starting again are wee?  Yeah!
Fuck off.

YOU TWO NOT U2

(Lots of you’s but no fucking U2’s!)



 Bloodington - Drunken wasps of anger T-shirts now available; 
small, medium, large & extra large.
All prices include postage and packaging. 
UK = £7.50   Europe = £8.50  Rest of the world = £10.00
Paypal us at  bloodingtongrind@gmail.com 





        3-way split Pro-CD with “BLASPHAMATION” & “PIGSHIT” 

£3.50 from:
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-
bloodington-pigshit
$11.00 from:
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-
Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?
pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d

                                          Sil Rules

https://archive.org/details/TFR877-BloodingtonStemCellReduction-SilRules

http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://www.ebay.com/itm/BLASPHEMATION-BLOODINGTON-PIGSHIT-Putrid-Byproduct-CD-2014-Goregrind-/111268309373?pt=Music_CDs&hash=item19e81ba97d
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-bloodington-pigshit
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/album/3-way-split-pro-cd-blasphemation-bloodington-pigshit
https://archive.org/details/TFR877-BloodingtonStemCellReduction-SilRules


                       The star of all perverted escapades

A 14 track download via Bloodington's bancamp site for £1.20.
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch

    Back into the closet (A free release via our bandcamp page.)

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/
http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/merch


                        Altered Reproduction – 3-way split 

http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-
AlteredReproduction

                                      Organgstertron

http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron

                     Van Damme's ballet dancing classes

http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses
                                                                            OR
http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
  

http://tornfleshrecords.bandcamp.com/album/van-dammes-ballet-dancing-classes
http://archive.org/details/TFR597-BLOODINGTON-VanDammesBalletDancingClasses
http://archive.org/details/TFR725-Bloodington-Organgstertron
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction
http://archive.org/details/TFR829-BloodingtonTheTurdGurglersStemCellReduction-AlteredReproduction


                               Tribute to Eddie Cochran

http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran

            Torchwood finds the campest alien to get jack hard.

 http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-
TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard  

                 

                        All Musos Are Pretentious Wankers!

http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers

http://archive.org/details/TFR457-BLOODINGTON-AllMusosArePretentiousWankers
http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR508-BLOODINGTON-TorchwoodFindsTheCampestAlienToGetJackHard
http://archive.org/details/TFR532-BLOODINGTON-ATributeToEddieCochran


              We can’t wait for Jeremy Kyle to fuck off and die!

http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-
WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie

                                Mona Lisa Was a Teaser.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser

  The only good mother...Is a fucked one; Electro Hippies tribute.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-
TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne

                    The shield! A force to be rectumed with!

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR297-BLOODINGTON-TheOnlyGoodMother...IsAFuckedOne
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR371-BLOODINGTON-MonaLisaWasATerser
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie
http://archive.org/details/TFR395-BLOODINGTON-WeCantWaitForJeremyKyleToFuckOffAndDie


http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-
AForceToBeRectumedWithEP

        Doctor Who done a poo on the Cybreman's metal head.

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-
DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead

http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR208-BLOODINGTON-DoctorWhoDoneAPooOnTheCybermansMetalHead
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP
http://www.archive.org/details/TFR274-BLOODINGTON-TheShield-AForceToBeRectumedWithEP


            COMPILATIONS THAT BLOODINGTON ARE ON.
Most of the compilation tracks are ‘not’ on any of our EP/LP releases, unless otherwise stated. 

                           Too Short To handle - No 3 (12”vinyl)  £5

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases
          Songs = Bleed through the eye of a clit-face. Hot Milf &
                   Florence sucks her ginger minge machine.

           PP Promo Records Bollocks to Xmas Compilation 2013
                                            FREE DOWNLOAD

http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-
xmas-compilation-2013
                                      Song = Rugose-Merry

http://bloodington.bandcamp.com/releases
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013
http://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/album/pp-promo-records-bollocks-to-xmas-compilation-2013


        Slowly we rot zine - issue 4  (comes with CD compilation.)   

 http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
 http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
 https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
                                         Song = Sex in hell.

           2013 UK Compilation by PP Promo Records & UK Bands 
                                           FREE DOWNLOAD

https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/
                         Songs = Bad gut & Why save myself?

    PestRecordsOnlineCompilationVol.15  (No longer available.)
                                 Song = Speed freak clubbing.

https://pppromorecords.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/swrzine?fref=ts
http://www.aphelionproductions.net/
http://metalmagazines.storenvy.com/products/3183393-slowly-we-rot-4-2013
http://dybbukrecordsofficial.blogspot.com/
http://slowlywerot.miiduu.com/


                WhatEver68 Radio Compilation #2  FREE DOWNLOAD

http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-
compilation-2
                      Song = Ancient Puke-Ridden Slop Bloke.

Various Artists - A New World In Our Hearts (No longer available.)

                                         Song = You’re a James hunt.

                                 Fuck the industry - Vol 1 (CD-R)
https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts    

F.T.I. Shop link

https://www.facebook.com/FackTheIndustry?fref=ts
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2
http://whatever68radio.bandcamp.com/album/whatever68-radio-compilation-2


http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-
industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?
fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_re
f=storefront-product-
page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map={"46656272
3433920":590387074328525}&action_type_map={"46656272343
3920":"og.likes"}&action_ref_map={"466562723433920":"storefr
ont-product-page"}        
              Songs = Chain roller & Sod off salesperson tosser.

               Various – Shit Noise 10 (Limited to 50 CD-R.)
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
                             Song = The true use of users 
(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” Demo.)

“Torn Flesh Records” releases.  These are all for FREE DOWNLOAD. 

                                   Torn Flesh Records Presents 
                           The Unquiet Spirit Must Be laid to rest

http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest
Song = Die for a lie.  (A Twenty One and half minute track released 
especially for this compilation.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR700-VA-TheUnquietSpiritMustBeLaidToRest
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Shit-Noise-10/release/2846296
http://www.discogs.com/artist/Various
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D
http://www.storenvy.com/products/1626496-fti033-fuck-the-industry-grindcore-goregrind-gorenoise-comp-vol-1?fb_action_ids=466562723433920&fb_action_types=og.likes&fb_ref=storefront-product-page&fb_source=other_multiline&action_object_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:590387074328525%7D&action_type_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22og.likes%22%7D&action_ref_map=%7B%22466562723433920%22:%22storefront-product-page%22%7D


                           Torn Flesh Records Presents 
               We Close Our Eyes and Dream of The End

http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd

Song = Cut across Shorty.  
(Taken from the “Tribute to Eddie Cochran.”)

     Torn Flesh Records Presents – Brutally Honest Music.

http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic

Song = The day I was turned into a snail.  
(Taken from “All musos are pretentious wankers.”)

        Torn Flesh Records Presents - You Made Me Do It.

http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt

Song = You have insufficient funds - you are scum!  
(Taken from “Mona Lisa was a teaser.”)

http://archive.org/details/TFR400-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsYouMadeMeDoIt
http://archive.org/details/TFR500-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresentsBrutallyHonestMusic
http://archive.org/details/TFR600-VA-WeCloseOurEyesAndDreamOfTheEnd


         Torn Flesh Records Presents - Selective Mutism.

http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism

Song = Am I punk yet?  
(Taken from “The only good Mother is a fucked one - Electro Hippies 
tribute.”)

Torn Flesh Records Presents - No Good Can Come From This.

http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis

Song = The true use of users. 
(Taken from “Doctor Who done a poo on the Cyberman’s metal head” demo.)

              Torn Flesh Records Presents - 300 SINS.

http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS

Song = Drunken Wasps of anger. 
(Never been released anywhere else.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR300-VA-TornFleshRecordsPresents300SINS
http://archive.org/details/TFR224-VA-NoGoodCanComeFromThis
http://archive.org/details/TFR341-VA-SelectiveMutism


Torn Flesh Records Presents - Perceptions of Decadence or, 
How to Philosophize with a Knife.

http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife

Song = The shield is BULL-SHIELD! 
(Taken from “The shield; A force to be rectumed with.”)

               elephantknuckle - FAT: The Worst Of...

http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf

Song = Make torment fun again  (Remixed by Bloodington.)

http://archive.org/details/TFR319-elephantknuckle-FAT-TheWorstOf
http://archive.org/details/TFR275-VA-PerceptionsOfDecadenceOrHowToPhilosophizeWithAKnife



